RIBBONS AND STONE — Shallow
waters, empty pool of dreams, drowning
sorrow, it's callin' to me. Simple pleasures
topped with warm extremes, never afters,
leave it to me — Chance worth taking
pulling on my strings, no time wasted I'm
tearing at the seams — Fault worth proving,
faulty listening, it's not as fun to look before
I leap — We go together like Ribbons and
Stone — Holding tightly to the weakest link,
I find its better safe than sorry — More for
giving, offer to the king, forgive me for
wanting to believe — It's never too late,
more haste less speed, time is money, use me
as you please — I may be crazy, a slight
insanity, but chances taken are better than to
leave — We go together like
Ribbons and Stone
FOR THE MOMENT — Try, Try to see
the good within your questioning of life.
Why, wipe away the tears that blur your selfconflicting eyes. — Break the chains from
your own heart — It's inside of you, if you
only try — Take a chance at life don't let it
pass you by — You only live one moment in
time — Don't let it, don't let it pass you by
— Stay, Stay a little while to see what else
you may become — Pray, Pray that you will
find yourself in everything you love —
Break the mold and let it flow — Live today,
not tomorrow, life is waiting, it's all up to
you!!!
M.I.A — Hello my dear I love you so — I
miss you like a child misses snow upon the

hottest part of June — It's been so long I
wonder where you are — And hold our
memories deep in my heart. It's all that I can
do. They said you're here, they said you're
there — I don't think they could even care to
come out and just bear the naked truth. You
may be gone but deep inside my heart you
will always live on — My love for you will
be forever true. I'm holding — I'm holding
on — I'm holding on for you. Your favorite
hat and your cologne still hold a presence in
this home — A decade now and they remain
unmoved — I gaze out of the old screen door
as I recall the times before — I close my
eyes imagine I'm with you. The emptiness it
never fades, the void you left won't go away
— Although you're gone I've never left you
— I won't move on but I accept the time we
had was so precious — Dear Billie love, my
soul lingers for you — I'm holding — I'm
holding on — I'm holding on for you — The
marble laid, the name engraved, the stories
brave, the memories made — I'm holding on
for you
GLORIOUS EXCESS — You swim in a
sea of avidity — Your life is dripping in
diamonds and gold — Your itchy palms lead
you into a Glorious Excess — But, you're
not living life true to your soul. Take away
the popularity, all the unnecessary — Look
at you now, what is left? A stigma of selfish
greed when your soul enters eternity — So
tell me now, what is left? Artificial Euphoria
— From Glorious Excess — Superficial,
you're not true to yourself — When life is
over what is left? So you made the cover —
Does it fill your heart with love? Tell me,
does it really matter? So you made your first
million — Does it buy your life more time?
Tell me, does it matter? Artificial Euphoria
— From Glorious Excess — Superficial,
you’re not true to yourself — When life is
over, what is left?
AROUND THE WORLD — Play around
the world — In ultra-high fidelity — Taking
full advantage of every opportunity — Don't
let it pass me by — It happens only once in a
lifetime — I'll leave my legacy — I've never
felt so free — PLAY AROUND THE
WORLD — I never thought I'd see — The
day in front of me — Living all my dreams

— I never thought It'd be — It’s such a nice
surprise — This way to live this life — I'll
never let them take it away from me — Play
around the world — Seeing many happy
faces — Chasing all our dreams — Visiting
exotic places — Leave the past behind —
The never ending daily grind — I've got the
master key — Everyone come join me —
PLAY AROUND THE WORLD
BREAKOUT — Gotta go, gotta get away
— Save this life for another day — I'm
Running (Looking out for number one or
your day will never come) Running Nowhere
— Pack my bags headed out of town —
Gonna go somewhere I can't be found — I'm
Running (Don't look back if I were you or
there's nothing you can do) Running
Nowhere — Break out — Disappear from
sight — Break out — We're out of time —
Movin’ on no reason here to stay — Starting
over, come what may — I'm Running (Move
so fast you can't be seen, like a finely oiled
machine) Running Nowhere — Break out —
Disappear from sight — Break out — We're
out of time — Break out — We're out of
time.
SPIRAL — Jody dreamed of a fairy tale
ending — With a charming prince — Fell in
love with her first adoration — And paid the
consequence — Now she's left all alone —
With a new life inside — Her hearts torn in
two — And, she cries every night — A
princess since the beginning — Fairest of
them all — Jane adored attention and envy
— Began to crave it more — Then tragedy
struck — Left her scarred and deformed —
Beauty hidden inside — They all stare at her
now and she cries — Why? Spiral Down —
Its not the ever after you were hoping for —
Spiral Down — Better be careful what you
wish for.
HEROES — He tells his story as if he's still
standing there — Tells of his pain and his
grief — He fought for each day, he fights
through the nightmares — Praying for some
sanity — He sacrificed his life for an entire
nation — Yet he struggles alone in his
thoughts. Memory replays the tragedy over
— Reminds him of too many things — Feels
like an alien in his own home — And he tries

to pretend he's okay — But the face he sees
is a constant reminder — He sought
whatever will help ease the pain — Don’t
just sit back and watch him fall to pieces —
Don't you see he's dying inside — Isn't there
anyone out there to help him — If only we’d
open their eyes — Its the least we can do —
Heroes need Heroes too — Everyday that he
lives is a new day surviving — A win
against thoughts of just giving up —
Searching for some way to join in the normal
— A slight ease of pain by filling his cup —
Don’t just sit back and watch him fall to
pieces — Don't you see he's dying inside —
Isn't there anyone out there to help him — If
only we’d open their eyes — Its the least we
can do — Heroes need Heroes too.
MUST BE EVIL — Seems to me, I've come
under your spell — Don't get me wrong, I'm
in love with you as well — But can
something this good be so right — It's taking
over, over my mind — If life showers me
with gold — Is it wrong to keep it for my
own — I'm tempted by the way you make
me feel — Yet nothing ever, ever felt so real
— Magic touch or kiss of death — Poison or
pleasure in excess — Heaven on earth, or —
My path straight to hell — So good it must
be evil — Seems to me, I've come under
your spell — Well if it's evil then just take
me straight to hell — Cause it's something
that I would die to have — Come poison me,
poison me, I'm tempted.
WORTH THE WAIT — May this kiss last
you a while — And may this smile see you
through — No one said it would be easy —
But, it's worth the wait for you. Don't ever
forget the way this feels — My heart will
always be with you. And I know that some
days will seem to pass too slowly But it's
worth the wait for you. My heart will be
right here 'til you come back to me — I
would wait until all eternity — But, I know
there be tears along the way — No doubt in
my mind it'll be okay — 'cause our love is so
strong and much too true — And it's worth
the wait for you. May this kiss last you a
while. And may this smile see you through
— No one said it would be easy — But, it's
worth the wait for you.

